Congratulations to the newest members of the Alpha Alpha Chi Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., Ashton Pemberton and Jason Maher!!!
The Devastating Divas of the Lambda Omega Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. launched their Think Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Campaign to recognize the millions of women and men who have succumbed to or survived this ravaging disease. They hosted a series of Monday Bake Sales on the Plaza and BC, selling delicious cake pops to raise money and awareness for this all too important cause. Helping them in their endeavors were Omega Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. (Oct 8), alpha Kappa Delta Phi Sorority, Inc. (Oct 22) and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. (Oct 29). To wrap up the Think Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Campaign, they held Breakfast at the Bus Stop on November 1, where they handed out free breakfast along with ribbons and breast cancer facts. They also collected final donations for Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
The Omicron Nu Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. hosted a Breast Cancer Awareness event on the BC Plaza with Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. They handed out pink ribbons and collected donations for the Susan G. Komen for the Cure North Carolina Triangle to the Coast.

Duke NPHC at Countdown to Craziness!!

The Nu Omicron chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and the Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, Inc. co-hosted Perspective: Defend Your Vote. The event was a mock presidential candidates forum about the key issues surrounding the election. Panelists representatives included members of Duke Dems, Duke Republicans and Duke Libertarians.
• November 8th- LadieZ Night
  The Nu Omicron chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. will be hosting LadieZ Night on Thursday, November 8th in the Oasis at 7pm. Join us for a night of not only pampering yourself but also for an informative discussion on how to stay physically and mentally healthy.

• November 10-16th- Secrets, Spies, and Lies
  The 'Oh So Fly' Omicron Nu Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. presents Secrets, Spies, & Lies: SGRho Week 2012. Once again we bring you a week filled with events you won't want to miss. Check out http://www.facebook.com/#!/events/46461800242449/ for a list of all the events!

Monday, Nov. 12th| Founder's Day: Celebrating 90 Years
Center for Multicultural Affairs | 4:30 pm - 6 pm
Stop by the CMA for cake & light refreshments to celebrate our 90th Founder's Day.

Tuesday, Nov. 13th| Rhound Table: The Mystery of Minority Women in the Media | Mary Lou Williams Center for Black Culture | 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Do you watch "Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta" or "Basketball Wives"? Do you ever wonder how the depictions of women of color in shows such as these influence you? Come listen to student panelists and discuss perceptions of minority women in the media.

Friday, Nov. 16th| Case 1922: Murder Mystery Party | Von Canon Room A | 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Enjoy a thrilling night of secrecy and adventure at our murder mystery party! One guest who correctly identifies the murderer will win a $50 prize. Tickets are only $15 so contact us at ciera.price@duke.edu to get yours today!